
Jacobus Borough Council Meeting 
Meeting Date: July 3, 2019 

 
Call to Order 
      Council Vice President Lance Beard called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. 
 
Opening Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance 
      Invocation was offered by Council Vice President Lance Beard and was followed with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Council Member Brian 
Dell. 
 
Roll Call 
      Cynthia Ferree called roll.  Present were Council Vice President (CVP) Lance Beard and Council Members (CMs): Brian Dell, Kathie 
Cavanagh, Jeff Hammers and Donald Wright; and Mayor (MYR) Greg Gruendler and Victoria Woods, Esquire.  Council President (CP) Roger 
Coleman and CM Sandy Sheffer were absent.  
 
Minutes and Treasurer’s Report 
      1. Minutes of June Council Meeting – CM Kathie Cavanagh made a motion to approve the June 5, 2019 Council Minutes as 
          presented.  The motion was seconded by CM Brian Dell.  Before any discussion or a voice vote could take place, a 2nd motion was  
          placed on the floor by CM Jeff Hammers as follows: A motion was made by CM Jeff Hammers to amend “Borough Reports, Ltr. K.  
          Other Reports” by adding the statement, “Councilman Hammers reminded Council that a discussion was held when Cindy was  
          elected Tax Collector regarding the need to keep Cindy’s paid position as Office Manager separate from her elected position as  
          Tax Collector.”  The motion was seconded by CVP Lance Beard.  Discussion consisted of CMs Kathie Cavanagh and Donald Wright 
          stating the motion as presented in the June minutes already states this, just in different words. A voice vote was taken on CM Jeff 
          Hammers motion.  CVP Lance Beard could not determine the outcome of the voice vote.   CM Brian Dell called for a “Division 
          of The House”.  OM Cynthia Ferree took the Roll Call vote with the results as follows: Cavanagh- No, Dell- No, Hammers- Yes, 
          Wright- No, and Beard- Yes. The vote was three (3) ‘no’ to two (2) ‘yes’.  Motion failed.  Hearing no further discussion upon inquiry, 
          a voice vote was taken on the first motion presented by CM Kathie Cavanagh.  Motion carried by majority vote. 
      2. Treasurer’s Report – CM Brian Dell made a motion to approve the June 2019 Treasurer’s Report for audit as 
          presented.  The motion was seconded by CM Donald Wright.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Persons on the Agenda/Public Participation 

A. William Acker, Property Owner - Mr. Acker was present to discuss the status of releasing the Letter of Credit he was required to submit 
for his land development (LD) plan at 15 S. Main Street.  Solicitor Victoria Woods stated she has a copy of the agreement worked out 
by Stock and Leader with Mr. Acker’s Attorney and that it basically states what was discussed last month, including that if the Letter of 
Credit is released, Mr. Acker would need to provide documentation as outlined in the agreement and if Mr Acker or any new owner 
would want to move forward with the LD plan, new security based on cost estimates current at that time would be required before the 
project could begin.  Mr. Acker stated he is in agreement with the document his attorney gave him.  Solicitor Victoria Woods requested 
to see Mr. Acker’s copy and compared them to confirm both parties had the same copy of the agreement.  Discussion included but was 
not limited to: 1. If the plan is abandoned what would happen to the 16 EDU’s.  The EDU’s would stay with the property, 2. Can a 
sunshine clause be added to the Borough’s SDLD Ordinance placing a time limit on recorded SDLD plans in which the development 
must take place, and 3. Can a time limit be added to the agreement between William Acker and the Borough regarding the Letter of 
Credit.  A motion was made by CM Donald Wright to amend the agreement by including a 10 year limit to the agreement, and 
to execute the agreement contingent upon both parties agreeing to the revisions.  The motion was seconded by CM Kathie 
Cavanagh.  Motion carried by majority vote. 

 
Action to be Taken 

A. 2019 Budgeted Donations – CM Donald Wright made a motion to approve disbursement of the remaining balances of the 
Borough’s 2019 budgeted donations as follows: Goodwill Fire Co. No. 1/$6,000.00 and JLS Recreation Association/$2,179.47.  
The motion was seconded by CM Jeff Hammers.  Motion carried unanimously.  

 
Borough Reports 
      A. Mayor & Emerg. Mgmt. – Greg Gruendler presented: *Fireworks Ordinance- YARPD questioned “Section 120-9. Enforcement” of the 

ordinance that says the Borough, Fire Chief, or Police Chief will enforce the ordinance, and stated the Police Chief will not be enforcing 
the ordinance.  Solicitor Victoria Woods stated the definition of Police Chief in “Section 120-2.A.Police Chief” includes, “… or duly 
authorized representative”.  Duly authorized representative would include any York Area Regional Police Officer; *YARPD report/- None 
received. The dept. is working out glitches in the new software program and will submit the monthly report as soon as they are able//No 
Alarm Responses; *District Court Report/May 2019- $66.39 Vehicle Code Violations/$67.98 Local Ordinance Violations; *No Fire Police 
requests presented; *No Training, Meetings or Correspondence to report; *Police Commission Mtgs.- CM Brian Dell reported: 1. May 9 
Minutes- a) 50% of the health insurance rebate was received on April 30 in the amount of $178,300.88, b) DUI van was sold for 
$5,750.00 on May 8 by the Ctr. f/Traffic Safety.  The funds were given to YARPD and used toward costs associated with the 2006 Ford 
F550 Truck purchased by the dept. earlier this year, c) The dept. saved $3,766.26 by making all of the roof payments within 10 days, 
including tomorrow’s payment, d) The financial audit was started on May 6 and will be presented at the July 11 mtg, and e) In the 2019 
1st Qtr., DUI arrests and Motor Vehicle crashes are up and Child Abuse reports were higher. 2. June 13 Minutes- a) The Commissioners 
approved Off. Marc Greenly’s application into IROP. Off. Greenly will enter IROP on June 10, b) The final payment, in the amount of 
$18,454.67, was made on the roof, c)16 people attended the dept.’s “Stop the Bleed” training course.  Chief Damon is considering 



hosting another course in the fall, d) Police Pension RFP’s were rejected.  Will look into PMRS as an option for Police Pension Funds.  
CM Donald Wright inquired of the rate for the Police Pension fund.  YARPD will be contacted for an answer, e) $75,449.25 of the 
approved $85,000.00 approved for the CODY System has been spent.  Chief Damon stated some items need to be put in the dept.’s 
server rack to bolster the CODY system, but the server rack is full.  The Commissioner’s approved a proposal from CIA for a Rolling 
Network Rack in the amount of $1,200.00.  CIA’s system had to be upgraded to be compatible with the CODY System, f) Chief Damon 
is implementing a Traffic Unit on a trial basis this summer.  Four (4) Officers will be dedicated to traffic enforcement and handling serious 
crash investigations, g) Discussion is being held on whether or not to continue the annual Employee Appreciation party this year, and h) 
Chief Damon is continuing to determine if the department is eligible for a grant he is researching.   

      B. Office Manager – Cynthia Ferree presented: *RTK Request Extensions- Final Responses were sent before July 1 deadline; 
*Hardware/Software- At Cynthia’s request, the following motions were made: 1. A motion was made by CM Kathie Cavanagh to 
approve scheduling time with the Borough’s IT person to ‘clean-up’ the Borough’s computer.  CM Donald Wright seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried unanimously and 2. CM Kathie Cavanagh made a motion to authorize OM Cynthia Ferree to seek costs 
on publishing software and to approve upgrading the Borough’s office software packages, according to a review by and 
recommendations from, the Borough’s IT person of the Borough’s current software packages.  The motion was seconded by 
CM Donald Wright.  Motion carried unanimously; * Flower Bed- Linda Shifflet, a neighbor of the Municipal Office, has taken care of 
planting the building’s flower bed again this year.  Cynthia sent Linda a thank you note; *YCPC Action- Documents and Storm water 
information received from the Borough’s LGAC Rep, Earl Willoughby, are available for viewing. 

      C.  Engineer – *No report. 
      D.  Solicitor - Solicitor Victoria Woods presented: *CM Brian Dell inquired if there were any updates to the YC Park Plans since the 

submission of information from Skelly and Loy to Site Design Concepts.  Solicitor Woods did not have any updates; *A motion was 
made by CM Brian Dell to authorize Stock and Leader to research the procedure to unincorporate the Borough and to merge 
with Springfield Township.  Discussion included, but was not limited to, inquiring what is Brian’s reasoning for becoming part of 
Springfield Township.  CM Brian Dell stated the community is no longer invested in the community.  Most people no longer volunteer or 
want to serve on Borough Council and other Boards.  Additionally, everyone has seen the increase in the costs of services over the 
years which the Borough is required to provide, such as police, trash collection, street projects and snow removal for example, and costs 
will continue to increase in the future.  Municipal Tax rates are lower in Springfield Township, and the Borough does not have a Public 
Works Dept. available for maintenance.  He said he’s not asking to do this now, only to have Stock and Leader provide the procedure if 
down the road the Borough would need to consider doing this.  The motion died for lack of a second; *CM Donald Wright made a 
motion to authorize Stock and Leader to review the Borough’s SDLD ordinance and offer proposed amendments and 
incorporate a ‘Sunset” clause.  The motion was seconded by CM Brian Dell.  Motion carried unanimously.       

      E.  BCO/Zoning Officer – Mike Hammers was absent: *No report. 
      F.  JBSA – *Grey Beards of Jacobus, Inc.- OM Cynthia Ferree reported on the status of the on-lot septic tank and leakage violations at 51 

N. Main St.  
      F. Finance & Budget - * 2019 1st Qtr. Bank Statements- OM Cynthia Ferree reported CM Sandy Sheffer reviewed & returned the 

statements, initialed and dated, but did not speak with Sandy regarding the result of her review.  
      G. Streets – *CM Brian Dell reported on the June 25 Committee Mtg. attended by CM Sandy Sheffer and himself (Minutes attached)- 1. 

Chief Damon was invited to, and did, attend the meeting for the purpose of clarifying “No Parking” enforcement on the west side of N. 
Main St. in the Borough.  CM Brian Dell made a motion to adopt the evaluation and recommendations of Chief Damon from York 
Area Regional Police Department as Brian presented from the June 25 Committee meeting minutes.  The motion was seconded 
by CM Donald Wright with the addition of the following: Amend Chapter 235, Article III: Parking Regulations in the Borough’s 
Code Book of Ordinances to state, “”No Parking, Stopping or Standing” shall be allowed where curbs are painted yellow and 
“No Parking, Stopping or Standing” cannot be enforced if curb is not painted yellow.  No other discussion was received.  Motion 
carried unanimously, 2. Reviewed uncompleted street projects that were approved and assigned to Easy-Dig Excavating, Inc., and 3. 
Curb Painting as contracted by D. E. Gemmill, Inc. has begun and is approx. ½ complete; *Following discussion, a motion was made 
by CM Brian Dell to authorize OM Cynthia Ferree to advertise in the Community Courier for General Contractors to perform 
non-bid, small to medium, street and stormwater projects.  CM Donald Wright seconded the motion.  Motion carried 
unanimously.    

      H. Refuse & Recycling - *CM Kathie Cavanagh reported on the June 11 Committee meeting (Minutes attached) attended by herself and 
CP Roger Coleman.  CMs Jeff Hammers and Lance Beard were absent.  Penn Waste, Old Republic and Tiger Trash are the only three 
(3) companies the committee is aware of that could bid on the Borough’s contract.  CP Roger Coleman was to contact Stock and Leader 
regarding this matter.  CM Donald Wright made a motion to amend the Borough’s Solid Waste ordinance to state all trash and 
recycling must be in a closed container.  Discussion included, but was not limited to CMs Brian Dell and Jeff Hammers inquiring of 
Solicitor Victoria Woods if this matter should be included in the bid specs.  Solicitor Victoria Woods will speak with Solicitor Sarah Doyle 
about this matter.  Following discussion, CM Donald Wright withdrew his motion from the floor.    

      I.  Buildings and Grounds – *CVP Lance Beard reported there are two (2) dead Pine trees at the Park. He and CM Brian Dell 
recommended calling Eagle Claw for removal of the trees.  Following discussion, a motion was made by CM Donald Wright to 
authorize OM Cynthia Ferree to contact various tree removal services for a cost proposal.  CM Kathie Cavanagh seconded the 
motion.  Motion carried unanimously.  OM Cynthia Ferree inquired which tree services would the Committee members prefer she 
contact.  The response was as follows: Eagle Claw, York Tree Service, Robinson Family Tree Service and C. J. Doutrick.  She should 
request a proposal which includes: removal of the trees, grinding of the stump, removal of all debris, and complete restoration of the 
area; *CVP Lance Beard stated the Flag light is out at the park and the Park sign still needs repaired.  Council Members agreed OM 



Cynthia Ferree should contact Gettle, Inc. to perform the repairs; Cynthia inquired about repairing the light over the Portable Toilet Unit 
which she noticed is out.  CVP Lance Beard stated it is not out, it works; *Park Reservations- OM Cynthia Ferree stated the folder 
containing the sign-up sheet and reservation signs for July through August 11 reservations is on the meeting room table for the Buildings 
& Grounds Committee members/OM Cynthia Ferree reported she had a renter from Dallastown contact her a few days after her 
reservation regarding use of the restroom building.  The renter stated they enjoyed the park facilities, but were not very pleased that the 
restrooms which they paid to rent were also used by the baseball teams during her event and if the teams pay to use it then it seems like 
the Borough is collecting double fees.  The renter also commented that she wasn’t really asking for her money back or any type of 
compensation, but wanted to talk about this matter with the Borough.  Cynthia said she explained the baseball teams are authorized to 
use the restrooms and they pay a set fee to use the Borough’s facilities for the baseball season, which may coincide with park 
reservations.  The charge to use the restroom building is to help offset some of the Borough’s maintenance and utility costs, such as 
cleaning, mowing, water, sewer and electric.  In addition, the Borough incurs an increase in the costs of these services when more 
people are using the facilities.  Borough Council members agreed and had no further comment//Cynthia also reported that a family who 
rented the Borough’s park facilities for the 1st time this year liked it so much that they are cancelling their reservation at Codorus State 
Park and are making an additional reservation at our Jacobus Community Park.   

      J.  JLS Recreation Association - *No report. 
      K.  Other Reports - *No report. 
 
Unfinished Business 
      A.  No “Unfinished Business” to discuss.   
 
New Business 
      A.  No “New Business” to discuss. 
 
Correspondence 

A. Kings Dominion Coupons for Municipal Days 
B. Central Penn Business Journals 
C. Misc. Monthly, Quarterly, Annual Newsletters & Reports 

 
Bills 

             CM Donald Wright made a motion to approve June 2019 General Fund expenses of $226,116.03, Escrow Fund expenses of $161.00 
and Liquid Fuels of $620.13; and disbursement of 2019 July expenses-to-date from the General Fund of $19,685.16 and $161.00 from 
the Escrow Fund, as presented in the Treasurer’s report.  The motion was seconded by CM Kathie Cavanagh.  Motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
Other Business 
      A.  No “Other Business” to report. 
 
Adjournment 

             A motion was made by CM Donald Wright to adjourn the meeting at 9:12 p.m.  CM Kathie Cavanagh seconded the motion.  Motion 
carried unanimously. 

 
Jacobus Borough Council will meet next on Wednesday, August 7, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Cynthia M. Ferree 
Office Manager/Treasurer 
Jacobus Borough Council                 * - Denotes change of subject 


